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TWELVE SETS OF "WORLD'S MASTERPIECES" ARE PRIZES FOR SOLVING THESE PUZZLES

I AWARDED A PRIZE I I AWARDED A PRIZE |I AWARDED A PRIZE jI AWARDED A\u25a0..PRIZE--. | I AWARDED A PRIZE |
»~- -..... —

;

I; Winners of Puzzle Prizes |

Sometimes my mother; 1tells jg me not
read and Ido. She takes what- I-am
reading;, away, for Iamia

'
lover of

books; and still more of The Junior
Call."- Iwish it came every daj\ -^

When people are very, bad of course
they are punished. When' a child runs
away or doesn't ohey his parents >he is
whipped. "-Some people whip children
for digging or.playing in ,the dirt. I
would let- my child : play, where' ,it
wanted. If it didn't'u do right that
would be the time: to,punish jit.,'

Why do Ibelieve in corporal-purii^h-
ment?; Well, because:it hurts a.child's
feelings. ''

Iknow- it does- mine.' <" The,child won't be bad again if its feelings.are hurt.
-\u25a0< .—^
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PRANCES McCONLOGUE, ,

SOS Main Street, Denlcla. Public School,-
Sixth Grade.' Age 12 -Yearn : .-.

WHIPPING HURTS THE
FEELINGS
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The following are '
the correct' "an-

swers to .the \u25a0 puzzles published -in .the
Junior of May 8;:

(1) Tents. Magpie, i (3) Wash-
ington.: :(4) Bleachers. (5) Flax. r(6)
Mattress.''^^.^''-.;'- \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0'.'\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0',-' -\'-\""
'"

".Prizes are awarded to the following
,'l2 who,correctly answered them:

Gladys Archer, 336 "Salinas street, Sa- •
Unas. .'\u25a0-;-' \u25a0'-\u0084':'-' •-. :',•\u25a0

-
.'• -v ;-.>';. ":..\u25a0 -.V

Gcorßla- Brown, 954 University ave-
nue, -Berkeley. : , \

• ,
'

Vivian Groan, 970 Valencia street, San
Francisco^ -. ':

Ida Mtiller, Mill Valley. V' Walter I*ratt, 2370 Mission street, San
Francisco. 1; '?':,' . \u25a0< .'\u25a0;.!,\u25a0.\u25a0:.,:. '-'.". V

Emll Sa«i, i1534 Kentucky-street,- San •
Francisco.'''\.. ,:^ «\u25a0 ; •

\u25a0

"

Auua Shunter, 512 Frederick ;street, .
San Francisco. ; ', ; . . '.

OllvejShephard,' 11 Webster
*
street,

Petaluma: ,

. Randall IF. Smith, 1250 St.:(.Charles '
street, Alameda.

-
1 . * ..

. :LolafEvelyti Thomatt, 674 Fifty-sixth
street, iOakland.. •"'\u25a0'(' ;, ;\u25a0; \u25a0; •\u25a0; ;\u25a0•;

;• ;Henry vWhlte,. 92 :Peralta street, San.Francisco.,! _ :
'

'. .•,\u25a0 \
;

./,' Mildred.Campbell, 259-Eureka" street,
San Francisco. \u0084,

- ' ; ,; . .1/ \'
•Answers! to puzzles must be Kent In

on postal cards." Those received' in other
ways .will not be considered.-

rCorrest answers" to puzzles in this'is-
sue ,'will\u25a0;be published, June 5. \u0084

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
-

ANDKINDNESS
.lOII.V J. McNAUIARA,

2712 llryimt Street. St. Pcter'n jSchool,
Seventh \Grmle. Apre 14 Years.

The old^sSvingr' is "Spare the rod and
spoil the iT^d." But thjjf saying can
not Roverny^every: houseTrold (such as
is the casfe with myself many times).
When/kindness will not-cure a' child
of bad habits the rod must.be brought
-Into .'use." A boy "who smokes when he
Is under 18 or thereabouts should not
bo dealt with kindly, as such boys m:iy
turn out to be- hoodlums. When
parents tell a child to do a thing he
should do it willingly and should not
have to be whipped into obeying.

Kindness oftenf,does more than the
stick in making, a child obey. A child
brought up without thetaste of a stick
is sometimes a spoiled child. In most
cases, however, ; they turn out to be
the best, men. as Is the case with'many
of our presidents. In'school, kindness
should be used; to a great extent, and
not. corporal punishment. When teach-
ers use kindness.they are loved by the
children and are:raore willingly obeyed
than if they used the rattan.- But some-
times when a child is given a little
freedom he wants too much, as the say-
ing goes, "When they get an Inch they
want \u25a0 a mile." 'In? this case the rattan
lias to be used. Therefore, my opinion
is. that kindnessshould be used in all
cases to a certain extent, but not to
spoil the child by,letting him have his
own way in everything.

k
/

,;. . '
.',. :'. JAMBS T.CAXTLEN,' •• -.

830 Alvarndo Street, San, Francisco, Cal.
James . IJek Grominnjr .School, :

Acetl ll.»n Fifth' Grade
. Ibelieve in,corporal punishment'be-
cause ifmen were left to-do ;what they
wanted • the world would become a
Itreat place of/.crimes and murders.
People, would not obey the' laws; in.fact
if there' were no:corporal, punishment
there ywould be no laws. Cities ..: like
Washington, London and others would
be a mass of vile murders and crimes.
There would"be no courts or judges,:no
schools, nor.I

'colleges, reform schools or
prisons. The people would become. like
wild animals, and, as I-say, the world
would be no good. So let us have cor-
poral punishment?

CAN NOt DO WITHOUT COR-
PORAL PUNISHMENT

OPEN LETTER SECTION

;V.Arrangement of papers:

WRITE ON ONE.SIDE ;OF THE PAPER OXLY.
;:•; •

GETiTHEXOMPqSITIONS-INmY WEDNESDAY, MAY 25.

v Prize,' winners will-beannouriced»June;S.,i; \u0084 . ,"!-''>, % -:

W^ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY , ,
How's that for a topic? \u25a0•' ' ' ""';:- ' . v ,

' .. 'Did^you ever study so hard. for.an examination that 3rou. failedfin
/itwheh itdidcome?, \u25a0'\u25a0".'..-\u25a0.. :"\u25a0'

"
/.. \u0084\u25a0

'
-.;•'\u25a0' ;:S ;

' ; -Did youjever stay indoors to* cram so that you might beat.someone \u25a0

v'else;in school the next 'day? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0. / \u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0:. :: ,- T . : v•
\u25a0 Besides/goirig^'tb school, have :you a lot of. outside, lcsson.s, so that

sometimes you'feel as if.'you never wanted to learn' another, thing as-
long as. you lived? ::•,,'.

t
- -

';\u25a0 \u25a0: "\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0 ~
' ' -

t r ' \u0084
"'\u25a0

\u25a0 •':'\u25a0'. "\u25a0
'

'•' If theses things have not happened ;lo.you,' they have to some one
' ;whom you know: , f • .' ,. \u25a0 V;' \u25a0'\u25a0 • \u25a0.; / '..; \u25a0 .

' '
'

VvYburiCompositiohsmay, 'bein-tHe 'form"of stories or letters, to your

i parents or teachers lor the:'''Junior,': -"giyingTyourjopinion'•on the evil
'
of too

j:many lessons.: Illustrate with.experiences of:youfJ6\vn6r. :of."some other,
'vchild"whom!you

'
know.*;personally.; or"ihave' heard; of; that;'is,~think ,

t
up

;sqrnething ;that;happe'ned, as 1 said before,; to"yourself :br'tb:Vome one you \u25a0

\u25a0-' krib\v,iwhicia{prbvesCthat ::iri:•.thati'p'aTt'icular'cas'e'r'AliL'.WOßK'AND. NO
-
;

\u25a0 PL;AY^pip;MAKE^JACK;A:tDULL;BOY.v .^ \u25a0\u25a0;;; ; . r .;;:;,- V *Gct'-'the compositions inby Wednesday,. May 25. Prizew inners will
)'^ bei announced "June "'S.*^ Vl: :-:i/-^^:::-'-'':'y/:'^)'. '\u25a0\u25a0V^r.'v-'rvv::'-'- v :.;\u25a0'\u25a0; •-, :,::-^'

THROUGH'AN'ERROR^A 1PRIZE.WAS AWARDED TO JOHN>WRbBERTSON;^DIVERMORE;vFOReHIS?GOMPOSITIbN':;?RUS-i
V^L:ISHED:MAY-15^;WHEN IT SHOULDtHAVE^BEEN'GIVEN<TO:
\u25a0.:VERA"NAUERT,- 415:SEGOND

'AVENUE, PETALUMA.

WRITING CONTEST

I AWARDED A PRIZE |

I AWARDED A PRIZE j

Sit not only causes the. dislike of the
scholar, but. it hardens ithera to the
more gentle things of,life. .. •

Ithink teachers-should strive to win
the love and respect of their pupils.
AVhen this Is accomplished all else will
be easy. Now, there are other positions
besides that of teacher;, that Ishould
like •to fill,, so, Alonzo; never, fear for
yourself' nor .the scholars, , for all of
you are; safe ,and will be so; long as I

\u25a0am not 'teacher.
. > ;„..,. .. 1

HUBY MUI.AXAX.
Tulare, Box C47. Tulare School, Fifth

Grade' Age 11' Yearn \u25a0'

Ido not believe in corporal punish-
ment .unless it ia absolutely necessary.
Iwould never inflict severe punish-
ment, on a scholar before tho others.

WHIPPING HARDENS THE
HEART

HOW TO SEND IN ATHLETIC REPORT

EDITH VIXIXG,.
329:South' Fifth:street, San'JoncMow-

ell HlKh'School. Afve ia
' -

IfIhad charge iof« a, child a- would'
not. think; of <him.' I'am sure
that is;not a nice way. at a,ll to punish
children,: because Itmakes them angry
and revengeful, besides being; injurious
to' their bodies. ; i \u25a0

...If;-.ever ,this Achild -did anything!
naughty 'I/would' talk,with-him nicely,
and let him see *the wrong he has done.''
Then instead ;of letting him "go off to

.play and forget about it ll.would shut
him in a room by himself . and' let \u25a0hlm ;
think, over what he had (done. Iwould
tell him to stay therefuntll; he: made
up his. mind to be a :good hoy. and, then
he couldcome out and'ask'my.forglve-'

, 'Don't you t]>rnk that would be a good
.way to punish 'him?;, ;

\u25a0 ;
I.think, as Boon as he 'thought over

what ho had >.donerand'saw that-I felt
sorry, he would never want to disobey
again. • ' ;

-

NOiNEED TOiWHIP
'

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
: >\u25a0 DANGEROUS

,'\u25a0 CORNELIUS IIITT,

13^8 North Hunter,
'
Street, Stoekton/>

El Dorado School, Seventh -Grade.
-

'- .. - A|fel4 Years'.' \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0>\u25a0'.-
We American V people .claim.to be a

civilized nation. We are, Ithink, ex-
cept in two waysr in war aria In Ul9
whipping,' of, children As *war is not
continual^."'lt:is not to bo even consia-
ered with the ,barbarism ;that we carry
'into;our>'own homes.. ; -. •

\u25a0-..
-I;have known many boys who were
afraid: to go home because they had
torn some part of their clothing. ;As
a result -they had asked' a neighbor to
sew up the hole. I/think that parents

should solicit their children's confi-
dence.., '. -.'.-.;.-: \u25a0\u25a0

-
,^.._ \u25a0: \u25a0 >.:..' . ';

IfiInv
many' cases :'when children', are

leftValone < with\ their baby brother or
sister the^chlid falls out of?lts cradle.
For fear of punishment, the* child who
has let it fall"willnot tell. The mother
can not' find out the .trouble and the
consequence is that the part that
should "have had. medical attention is
found too late and weeks of nursing
are necessary. . '.

" .
My mother? has often' told me tha^a

person twho
'can-not

\u25a0 influence a. child
lias something decidedly wrong with
his own mind. In hypnotism the hyp-
notist has to have; a stronger mind
than the person ,whpm he Is trying to
hypnotize. £0 a parent ought to havo
the power to\rule the weaker minds of
the children. . -r

-
'I: •; . '\:-,

1 Some /children'- obey readily, some
have to-be coaxed,* but there -arei few.
children, to whom you can not appeal
through ;their sympathies.. •

The> child who is whipped for :every
fault-soon takes'lt as a matter of fact,

course, children must be/whipped In.
some 'cases,' such' as. bursts of temper
6r willful disobedience, . but. the cases
are few. Continual gradu-
ally affects .-.\u25a0 the \u25a0 spinal, column, which
is connected with: the brain, and so it
is a' serious danger.". \u25a0 ,

-
Ithink

-
that a parent should- first

reason *, wlth^the child before using
harsher treatment. - • .

Many times Ireceived a whipping,
but never for owning up to a thing or
telling the truth. But my little friend
was afraid to-tell the truth. She knew
she would be whipped if she did. That
is one reason why Ido ,not believe in
whipping. v

You sometimes hear people say their
children .have such bad -tempers tlfat
they. can't bear to have them around,
and they often send them away to
boarding school. That is. partly . the
child's fault and partly the mother's.
I,have a brother who Is a great tease,

and many times my temper gets away
from :me,. but with my .mother's and
father's help, and' also my teacher's, I
am learning to control it.
» Why. should .a.-,boy., or, girl be afraid
of

'
his teacher: or .principal? Our

teacher/at school is a darling1. If a
boy, or Rirl is nnughty she talks to
him- kindly and shows him where .he
is wrong, Inever heard her speak an
angry word. Ifall teachers were like
that, one, who would mind going to
school? Our principal, too, is loved by
every child. Ifchildren are sent to her
for.misbehavior she also talks to them
sweetly, and they go back to their
rooms with promises to be good.

Which children,. Juniors, do you
think . will make the best men and
women? Those ruled by the rod, or
those ruled by love? \u0084

That 'answer nearly took my breath
away. Icould not understand why she
was afraid of her mother; afraid to go
to her and- tell her she. had done .wrong.
Why should a child be afraid of its
mother? "A boy or girl's best friend
is his mother."

Iasked her why she, didn't ko and
tell her mother :right nway, and she
said that if her \u25a0 mother

'
knew it she

would whip her and ;take away all her
dollies. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0

'
\u25a0 ; \u25a0

A few years ago, ..while at a party,
Inoticed a, little friend of mine look-
ing very miserable. Fearing- she was
sick, Iasked her what was the matter.
Aftere,a;.-little coaxing she told me her
trouble. '.'Her mother, had a -pretty •\u25a0 gold
ring of which my friend was very
fond, and' that morning-, seemg 1 her op-
portunity, she :had, slipped lit-on her
linger. \u25a0 Forgetting it was there, she
had >gone to -*the .party, .-and in playing
had lost it. Oh,, what an unhappy little
girl"she was.'

\u25a0\u25a0\u2666 ' ' x Akc 14 YciirH.
'

.i-«y "..\u25a0\u25a0.•. . \u25a0 \u25a0
•

-
•\u25a0

\u25a0
• '„•\u25a0'\u25a0• \u25a0'-

Every child from early infancy. ought
to.be ...taught the difference between
right and wrong and the meaning' of
love and,, honor. Loving-, but strict,
fathers and mothers are more respected
by children. .

n Seventh Grnde.

LOVE SHOULD RULE

School,

i BIARJOItIE]MAIJZY,
1105 O'Fnrretl Street. I>nvlfl« llelsbtN

.If'this appeals to you, if you are rthat
kind of Junior, get into this'offlce as,
soonias possible an open letter to other
Juniors of California on any .topic of
public interest. , The letter, must not 'be
under 200 <b'r .over 400 .words. Get it \
into.The junion by., the .Wednesday "of
each week.

-
.In,'additlon»jto the address

on the; envelope mark It in one corner
Open Letter, Editor. • :

\u25a0best .willbe;published •each week. You
.will;',receive' no

-
prize beyond ;knowing

:that «;your %letter rwas {an .exceedingly,
good :one. .That out; of =. the .whole of
California you have showmthat you;are
lone of;-the' three who can
.THINK.; In a.way. you

-
will be molding

:pub|lp opinion; Every other Junior' in
4the state will read your iideas. . :

AWARDED A PRIZE |I AWARDED A PRIZE I

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
pANGEROUS

. GLADYS MEURITT, >

728 Cromk Street, AVoodland. Cal. Grain.
mar School, Low Sixth,Grade.

Age 11 Years
My cousin always hated to go to

scliool, so onApril fools' day he stayed
out of school to play jokes. On the next
day he came to.school asusual. The
teacher did not say anything to him
that day, and so he stayed out again.
He returned to school the next day
and took his place in the spelling class.
The teacher said sternly, "John, come
.here." . John slowly went up to -the
teacher's desk. Without any further
conversation the teacher itook his- rat-
tan, and pave John a severe blow on the
spine and then nnother and another.

John fainted and had to be carried
home, and still has spinal meningitis.. That'n why Ido not believe in cor-
poral punishment.

J| AWARDED A PRIZE [

Ithink the more you punish a child
the inoro he dislikes you, and that Is
the way you make many an enemy, s
Itsoems to me a child minds better

when you are not so cross to him and
not always finding fault with every
thtng he does. If you are kind and
good to them they will try and be the
same to you. If they don't they are
very selfish. That us what Ithink
about corporal punishment. \

Ido not believe in being cruel to1a
.child, for that matter not to any one.
Ithink if a child is bad he or she
ought to be .punished some way, but
not as some .are, punished.' Ido not
think.'it is right for a principal or a
teacher of any school to whip a child
as some. do. They should punish them
in some other way.

A«e 11 Yearn

HIMA AGXEW,

1101 South KlrNt'Street, San Jone. Xor-
mal'Training School, Fifth Grade. •

PUNISHMENT

Well, juniors. I• think we all need
some, punishment except: Alonzo, .who
always is good. \u25a0 But last Sunday he
wasn't so'KOOd when 'he* and one -tof
his friends tripped the cow; but I;hope
he was punished in dpg^kingdom. But
the Sunday before ho wasa hero when
he saved the queen of May, day. \

/KINDNESS BETTER THAN

School; A Sixth Grade. Age 12
This is a hard topic, but Iwill do

my best. .1. donot "believe inscorporal
punishment. Ifa child does wrong in
school it should be made: to bring in
home work of 100 words. -If the words
aren't brought, in the child should be
punished by the rattan. ';,:

If a child does wrong .at,' home the
child, if a boy,. should be made to chop
wood, for six hours. If'a girl, she
should be made to stay in; the house
for a week. Ifa child is. punished in
his childhood he -will grow, up a good
citizen and besides respect his parents
for the way \u25a0 he^has been treated. Par-
ents should not lose-their tempers and
strike their child on the head.

IIARROLDKELLEI', ,
|173 Antlover Avenue. Berual Grammar

OTHER v PUNISHMENTS
BESIDES WHIPPING

Still there are some children, who
really deserve to be whipped, as they
take advantage of their mother's kind-
ness and think that they can do any-
thing they wan^' to;, Nevertheless I
think children would try to. be' better
instead- of taking 'advantage of their
dear mothers if they were not punished
so much. ; ?.' '\u25a0''.\u25a0\u25a0

- :'

But Iam not so silly as to think we
don't need" punishment sometimes, "as
wo really, deserve it, but not all the
time, as often it makes children worse
instead of better.

But if.you had^spoken kindly to him
he would have, tried to be good for
your sake and try to deserve your
kindness. , V •

Of course, 'if after you had talked to
him and reasoned with him and he
keeps on repeating the offense Iwould
give a more severe punishment, but I
do not think X would be necessary, as
he would be ashamed 'of himself and
try to be better. , Ifyou had whipped
him for his lirst little,offense he would
rebel against you and think, "Oh! I
don't careyhat Ido, she doesn't seem
to love me anyhow."

' \

Ido not believe in punishing a child
severely for every little trifle. Ifit
were, his first offense ,1 would speak
kindly to him and show him the right
waytodo, because it Is no use talking
to him if you do not, try to set him a
good example.

•
( AXITABItUXX,

25 Gln«Meock Street, Fmltvnle, ,Cal.
Fmltvale .\o. 2, A Seventh Grnde.

12 Yearn .

SPEAK KINDLY TO YOUR
CHILDREN

One little boy in our street is very
mischievous, and he gets whipped all
the itime, but it does,'. no good., ,He
does the same thing over again. Then,
when he goes home, he expectsa whip-
ping. That is one -case, of (Whipping,
andit shows what good it does. •\u25a0$ffl§®&s

Ithink children ought to be punished
In another way;' than :by, whipping.
After a whipping they are afraid to
come inthe house,' and. they lfear you
as a dog fears his, master after being
whipped.., Iseldom get a- vrhlppinpy
but many- boys and girls get whipped,
and sometimes when somebody else is
at fault. -Also,"Ithink it makes the
children worse to-whip .them..:They
sometimes ipout and ,vow they -will be
worse than ever. . '-,•\u25a0.-'' \u25a0 ..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> "'\u25a0<";

02 Laurel Avenue, Oakland. IISixth. Grade. Age 11 Yearn ;-V
AMY.SIAF.HI.RR.

WHIPPING DOES NO GOOD

I AWARDED A PRIZE |

Ido not believe in corporal punish-
ment,* because itr spoils children. It
makes them ;mad; and they want to
get revenge on the schoolmaster, when
they are only hurting themselves.-,

One time a boy got whipped at recess
for doing something. He was deter-
mined to show the master that he- could
not be bossed, so he started to play
harder than ever in school. Tho master
gave him another whipping, which"
made him worse than he was before.
He at last got so bad that he was ex-
pelled from school. That shows what
whippings will do. \u25a0>

This same boy went to another school.
One day he. got to playing In school
and the master made him stay after
school. Instead .-.of bating' him the
master talkw tohlm tW)out tho right
and wronff- of the thing. -After- the
boy got out he tried to force himself
to hate the master, but when he was
in school he didn't have the heart to
do*It. That shows what

_
kindness

Ithink that. all children .should be
whipped,Bometlmes, for their good, but
not too much.
Ihave gone to school for seven years

and Ithink that kindness is tho best

Treat children kindly, so that you

may be treated kindly by them.

LELAXD SAXDERCOCIv, /••" ,-\u25a0 Snn l.iiiM Ohlspo. Age .13 Yearn

WHIPPING DID
AN EXAMPLE OF WHAT

I AWARDED A PRIZE

In the compositions: on
some of*y"ou"felt very strongly on;the
mistake of having pictures showing
murdors, \ robberies, qtc. Some *of;the
largo eußt«rn

*
magazines » have given a

good' deal of .space to the subject of
jnovlng pictures.. It.can well be called
v uuestlon of the day.

Those of you i» the higher grades

and in tho high schools take an inter-
est perhaps in "high .prices of food,"

If you read at all, you can't help but
see how our whole nation is interested
in.this Question.,

XJnderstand, ;theßo are only three ex-
nmplea chosen at random. They are

NOT assigned as subjects. 'They are
ortly'BUaOESTl^N&j YOliare going to
choose your own, topics.'
Itis. very doubtful if any two of you

willhit on the same subject. The three

:'To
'

makeV tho ;"matter i quite.-.clear.
Some of you 'bclonff to sororities or fra-
ternities. . AH"of youIwho. happen.' to
liveln> the lUrger cities- of

'
California

have followed the
;
trouble 1between 'ithe

different ;boards of{.education: and the
members of these* societies. Many of
you" have decided opinions one way or
the other.

"l;Th*efJunior, is going to open, a section
for which. It ls;a;little-difflcult^to'find
a-name.; ;It;is;not 'a."con test,* because 1no J:
prlEesTare ofre'red-7-that Is,,nothing likev

>aSwatch? or *aifountain-pen' or, a, set of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..
pictures. 'Itiwill-not,•however, prevent
your 'trying' for. these..r ewards In v the:'
other contests. 'V- You may' write for, the
.usual

'
-weekly contest . and answer the

puzzles/as usual. ,' .' \u25a0:, f '\u25a0\u25a0!.. ,
'\u0084-.-•.T his i

new; section ,is \u25a0to give the:boys

and; girls,of
'
California ia chancel to;ex-!

press their ideas on the current topics
of.'the. day. First, of course,' in Impor-
tance' \u25a0'to',you-will be1 those things: that .*.
come .most ,,closely vlnto^ your lives,
rather' than Jbroader-. questions /which

•
touch the .whole natton.,

Ifyou happentobe aboy or girl who
never, does, any thing;.without; a reward,

just:stop;reading this "announcement." It
is :not' meant 1

' for"; you^'The/;? editor,•
hasn't the ;least idoubt; that- you;!aro
a\very. "nice i1 person vand^ would, be; de-
lightedrto'!meet you," only;'at: present
shol :is?, busy talking; to the ;\u25a0 other
'Juniors.-';-' \u25a0/:

"'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 .. . '\u25a0.-.. '•;;,:i, \u25a0',;•';'•

The children would talk In their
lines and make them disorderly and
soon the teacher would get so mad at
the children that they would Btop
teaching altogether, and then the good
children would have to grow up with-
out any education. That would not be
right, but it would be all on account
of the bad children. Ithink that I
would be just as bad, and Iam very
glad that there is corporal punishment.

Ibelieve in corporal punishment bo-
cause if there was not corporal punish-
ment the children would not mind the
teachers.' They would talk when they
knew that it was wrong, but they
would not be punishe'J. *Of course Ido
not think that the girls would do this
because they are not as bad as the
boys. Still Ibelieve that some girls
are as bnd as the boys and some are
very much worse.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
nAROLD LAXO,

3803 Twenty-fourth Street. JVo© Valley
School, It Fourth Grade.

Ace 10 Year*

Somofof you do not seem'to be quite
clear about tho right way to get your
athletic notices in. Perhaps you are all
like the small boy who told the editor
recently that he thought it was time
enough to send in his notice the night
before.' Entirely on his own authority
ho, decided that since The Junior, ap-
peared Sunday any time Saturday night
was soon enough. That small boy has
a few things to learn about a big city
newspaper, •

\u0084
The Junior changed from Saturday to

Sunday because those In charge found
that the paper could be mado better by
so doing. But no one can have every-
thing. Ono thing had to be sacrificed
and that was this. Your athletic news
will be a little later In bring printed.
That Is, the reports that you send in by
Wednesday willnot appear on the fol-
lowing Sunday, but on a week from,
that Sunday. They will bo there all
right and you can keep in touch with
what is.going on; the only thing Is that'
you willnot know quite so booh.

This athletic section of the Junior is
a great thing. Athletics forms a very
important part of your lives. As you
read in Th« Junior last week every one
is getting stirred up about you and
your field work. Nobody can pick up
tho daily papers these days without see-
ing a long article on what you need and
what you are going to have to get the
treatest possible good out of your play.

Nobody is s trying to foist these things
on you. You don't have to,takea^cln-
der traok'as if it were a pili. You are
supposed to want them. This befrig tho .
case Is is up to you to, make the;ath-
letic section of your paper a thorough
means of-^spreadlng your news through-
outyour state. ' ;;

'

. '; \ , - *

If you are awake to the opportunity
that Tho Junior is giving youyou.will

,' understand. Ina'very. short time every
1boy and girl in California, will come to

recognize what the athletic, scction-of
Tho Junior meuns. Away off In somo
little mountain town they .will get used
to following yourrecords. The differ-.

'

ent schools of San Francisco, Alajneda
und Marin counties willbe, watched for
by those loss fortunate In having per-
fectly organized athletic associations.
Why, no one has ever given you a
chance-like this before. This section
of 'the. junior is a telephone wire con-
necting all the playgrounds of the
state.

In referring to events do not say such
and such a meet was held last Satur-
day, because by tho time your report is
printed it will no louger bo last Satur-
day, but a week from last Saturday. Jn
naming days give Uie.KXACT DATR .-.

These are the only two points then
to remember,

Iteporja MUST be In by WEDNES-
DAY of euuli week.

Give EXACT dates.

TIMES
WHIPPING GOOD SOME-

IfIwere 1to be asked": if Ithought
corporal punishment was a gooJ thing
Iwould answer ""Sometimes." Maybo
I;am wrong, but Ihave my own Ideas.
Suposo a child is truthful and obeys
both his parents and his teacher, and
does /one ..little bad act that displeases
thorn very much and gets a' whipping.
In this case Ido not think It right.
Hut if a child is very dishonest; does
not obey his parents or teacher, some-
times a beating, does them good, while
others Vlo not care.. It seems to. me that if a child is
taught to do right when he is little
and Is not spoiled he willsurely grow
up decent.

Many a child is spoiled when they
are young, and no matter what kind
of a punishment they get they never
seem to realize what good it is doing
the.ni.

In school Ido not believe In whip-
pings. Ibftlieve ina good punishment,
but not this. The best way Is to talk
(6 them or, shame them hefore ,the
class. 1 know what it ia to be shamed
before a large class,. .-. -.*

Ihope tho Juniors and Alonzo will
side in with me,

3144 Twcnty-«econd Street, San Frnn-
ciweo.

'
Horace

"
Mann School,. II

Eighth Grade. Age 15 Yearit

IIA'/.KfiANDBKSO.V,

AlthoughIdo not,go to school now,
still'lremember enoughtof \u25a0it to know
that Ido; not believe In corporal pun-
ishment. Ihave^seen teachers in a
public school take boys from 8 to 13
years of age and shake them^so hard
that \ the boy, would fall on the floor,
oftentimes' bruising' his face. Ithink*
this is brutal. Surely no child correct-
ed in such a manner, and so humiliated
before his classmates, can -feel any-
thing but rebellion toward the school,
teacher and education in general. I
also think that if the teachers would
control tholr tempers a great deal
of the need for punishment would be
eliminated. Ithas been proven to my
satisfaction that to reprove or (as is
sometimes done) to slap a child in
public accomplishes nothing further
than to humiliate him and make him
fesolve to "get even."

Of course, you want to know now
what Iwould do to punish naughty
children. Iwould not havo home work
in the regular course of study, and
that would be my punishment for most
cases. Hut Iwould try to make the
surroundings of the children such as
to make punishment (except In very
rare cases) practically unnecessary.
Perhaps Iwould suspend some boys
that Persisted in being "bad.", but l
would never, never expel any one. Can
you tell me what good that would do?
Ifa child Is expelled he has no chance
for an education ifhe desires to "make
good," and sometimes even the most
"hopeless" boys win baya an earnest
wish to U7 again after they havo seen
where their folly Ud them.

3850 Sacramento Street, Snn Francisco.. A(?e 15 Yearn ; .
IUJTH;SMITH,

MENT
HOME WORK AS A PUNISH-

Ifa boy does anything that is wrong
he should be punished to correct hisbad ways. If a boy is not punished
for what he has 'done, tho same trick
will be repeated. To talk to a boy
about what he has done sometimes cor-
rects his wrong ways, but it is best to
punish him so that he will remember
the next time he thinks of doing some-
thing that ia dishonest.

Some people think that corporal pun-
ishment is wrong and creates a desire
for revenge, but according to my idea it
creates a respect for the teacher and
principal. A boy should not be sus-
pended because he Is likely to go with
other boys who have never been taught
to do right and, therefore, he would be-
come worse than if ho were punished
and kept in school. \u25a0\u25a0/....-•/....-•

Ido not know what others think
about corporal punishment, but Ibe-
lieve in it.

HOWARD JANSSEN, •

S4l Trent Avenue, San IVhimlnco, Hor-ucc Manu School, IIIClghth
,Grade. A|?e 14 YearM

WHIPPING THE BEST WAY
Ido not believe In corpora^ punish-

ment' because Ithink that it makes
many children cowardly. Some chil-
dren have been punished by being sent
to bed without their supper, but Ido
not think that this is right because
many a child is tnado sick by not re-
ceiving his dinner.
IfIwere to havo any children put

under my care who did not behave
well Iwould not punish them by whip-
ping or sending them to bed, etc. I
would take them aside and speak to
them gently, telling the reasons why
they should not do so and so.

Children who are treated In this man-ner know right and wrong better than
tho ones who have been whipped and
have not had matters explained to them.

For instance, a child who has beenwhipped, locked In a closet, sent to
bed, or had some of the other numerous
punishments Inflicted on him often be-
comes stubborn and refuses to obey
his superiors. Therefore they are
whipped again and become more stub-born and disobedient. A child who has
had things explained to him and who
has promised to do better is not so
strongly tempted to be naughty as the
child who hua received corporal pun-
ishment

lIRATRICE CIII2DA, I
220 nay View Street, San Itafuel. .San

Rafael Grammar School, Fifth
Grade. Arc 10 Years

HEART
WHIPPING HARDENS THE

IfIhad charge of children who were
really naughty, Iwould punishi them,
by sfvlns them a food sound whipping-.
T know a whipping will do a child
good, boeause IWivo had tho experi-

ence myself, and Iknow it made me a

IYo b
not believ* in locking a child

nn R.miilin' him to bed or making him
lo' wtthout is supper, but the

8
real

andrtcht way isgiving him a whip.

SFnV Borne children do not mind being

«ent to bed or solos: without their sup-
per but most all children do mind

"WoufinotJKS a child hard enough

to Injure him, but enough to make him
f»» It and to Ue«P the impression on
his mind for a long time. B0 that he
would never do itagain.

I.OKA-WILLIAMS,

103 J Sherman Street, San Jo«e. Wa«h-
inirton IliKb.Kl«rh«h trade. .

Ace J» Yean*

PUNISHMENT NEEDED
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